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GENERAL FEEDBACK 

Overall McDonald’s are pleased with the framework which has the ability to demonstrate the industries 

measured performance against clearly identified impact areas that are aligned with McDonald’s 

sustainability priorities. We thank you for further opportunity to comment and have outlined our 

feedback as follows: 

PROPOSED REPORTING THEMES - reasonably relevant 

TRANSPARENCY/ ENGAGEMENT - somewhat satisfied (potential to be extremely effective) 

We will be able to provide a better response to this question once we understand how the indicators will 

be applied and data verification completed. How indicators are reviewed and how absent indicators will 

be addressed over time. We are looking forward to the 1st sustainable beef report due in March to 

understand how the reporting and communication will be presented. 

As per previous feedback provided October 2016. We stress the importance of ensuring the consultation 

process ongoing is transparent and inclusive of Retail, Civil society, Commerce and Processing sector in 

addition to the current committee. We commend the committee on their consultation process to date 

and believe this framework has the potential to be extremely effective in engaging people from industry 

and the community to talk about sustainable beef production? 

We are supportive of the development of a multi stakeholder consultation committee moving forward 

and would be pleased to have the opportunity to participate.  

ABILITY OF FOSTERING CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT - Unsure 

We are supportive of the plan to initiate Multi-disciplined expert panels to review specific indicator data 

and recommend approaches to industry for continual improvement following the stocktake of activity 

across the value chain. We are somewhat comfortable with this approach but will be able to provide 

better feedback when more information is available such as more detail on how data to measure against 

these indicators will be collected and what thresholds are considered acceptable etc.  

DEFINITION - somewhat satisfied 

With regards to the proposed definition of sustainable beef production, "The production of beef in a 

manner that is socially, environmentally, and economically responsible through the care of natural 

resources, people and the community, the health and welfare of animals, and the drive for continuous 

improvement" we refer to feedback provided in October 2016.  

VISION - satisfied 

The proposed vision "A thriving industry that continually improves the wellbeing of people, animals and 

the environment" satisfies the future purpose and aspirations of the framewo 

  



FEEDBACK ON EACH THEME 

ANIMAL WELFARE - somewhat satisfied 

 Some High priority material issues appear not to be addressed: 

- Husbandry procedures - pain relief 

- Transport 

 Would be good to understand if the TAHC was considered in the development of these indicators, 

specifically guidance contained in chapter 7, section 7.1 and 7.9.4  Link to TAHC provided: 

http://www.oie.int/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-code/access-online/ 

 Vaccination rates as the indicator for animal health seems a little narrow in focus. What about 

access and use of professional services e.g. vets and overall herd health strategy,  

 Any opportunity to report high level results/trends identified via processor anti-mortem 

inspection results per head of animals processed?  

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP - somewhat satisfied 

 We acknowledge the addition of deforestation into the framework - note complexity in 

alignment of definition. 

 Not clear why climate would only be at farm and feedlot level, every part of value chain has an 

impact. 

 Water - why only blue water?  What about addressing watershed impacts. We note in the scope 

that issues related to sensitive ecosystems would be better addressed through local action plans. 

We would encourage discussion on how KPIs specific to these important ecosystems can be 

linked into the holistic framework. 

ECONOMIC RESILIENCE - Satisfied 

 How is uptake of Innovation and technology captured as it relates to increased productivity and 

more responsible production? Likewise Adoption rates of best management practice validated 

with cost benefit analysis? 

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY - Somewhat satisfied 

 As per feedback provided October 2016 we feel the framework is missing the broader human 

rights element beyond diversity and worker health and safety. It is important for the industry to 

be able to demonstrate their business is conducted with integrity in regard to Human rights and 

in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 

 Don't agree that consumer preference is a credible indicator of Food safety and integrity. 

 On antibiotic stewardship our feedback is that the indicator captures a problem once it is too far 

progressed. How can responsible use of antibiotics be monitored further back down the supply 

chain before it has the potential to impact humans. 

 Community engagement seems to be missing - what about the communities that co-exist with 

beef production (noting this is described as social impact and identified as a medium priority in 

the final materiality review). Learnings from our Canadian Pilot was that beef industry has so 

many positive stories about how producers/processors engaged with their local community on 

so many different levels - demonstrating to producers that community engagement was a valued 

key indicator of sustainable beef production had significant impact in getting them on board. 

General Feedback for all Indicators on usefulness to track industry progress 

 Some indicators included/not included seem to be misaligned with the materiality review. 

 How will data to measure against these indicators be collected. Will the process stand up to 

scrutiny, and who will be responsible for presenting the numbers? Will there be 3rd party 

verification of the data?  

 What is the intention of Indicators that have blank on the “Measure”.  

 How can on farm data be collated over time to underpin and validate high level industry 

performance. 

http://www.oie.int/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-code/access-online/

